
The separation of the isotopic molecules C&&C& and C,K&,D, is re- 
port&l Reversed-phase liquid chromatography was used with a non-pofar column 
and water-methanol mixtures as solvent, and separation factors higher than in gas 
chromatography were obtained, The operating conditions are examined and a proce- 
dure for optimizing the resolution between the two.isotopic peaks is described; 

INTRODUCXION 

Many isotopic molecules partially or comj$etely substituted with deuterium 
atoms have beer; separated by gas chromatography. By using high-efficiency capillary 
columns or long packed columns, separations have heen obtained for many isotopic 
hydrocarbons by either gas-solid or gas-Jiquid chromatography. With the large num- 
fjer of theoretical plates given by these columns, it has beern. possible to separate iso- 
topic compounds also e&n when the differences in the separation factors are very 
smalll-5 . 

.’ hn this paper, we report some examples of separations of isotopes by high- 
performance liquid chromato,aphy, in order to demonstrate that this technique also 
can be employed successfully in this field. 

: We investigated the separations of benzene-deuterobenzene and toluene- 
deuterotoluene, which had previously been achieved by gas chromatography, in order 
to compare the results obtained. 

We used -reversed-phase liquid chromatography -by employing a non-polar 
stationary phase and a very polar solvent. &I octadecylsilarte (ODS) Zipax column 

: DuFon&- Witigton, Del., U.S.A.) 1 m x 1.2 mm I.D., packed withy a chemically 
bonded phase of 3Cl-pm sib& part&les, was used. Measurements were carried out 
with a~ DtiPoEt- Model 530 liquid chromatograph~equipped with a UV detector (254 
nm),. @i .wi* -different compositions Of the mobile phase (water-methanol) in the 

~..temperatureraugt 20-50 “C. .: 
:-. ._ .Tlhe deuterated cornpour& were prrfchased f&m Merck (Darmstad~ G-F-R.) 

. ..: : 



gigsi and 2 show examples of the &romatogr&& obtained andthe separa- i 
tions achieved with C&I&D6 and C,E&-C& The’ deute&&f molecules were 
eluted before the correspond&g nkleuterated molekles, as was&o. qbs&v6d in 
gas chromatography1 

The resolution (R) between two adjacent peak, inthisinstanti for two. isotopic 
molecules, aceotiding to the relationstip 

depends on three parameters: the number of theoretical plates of the column (n), 
the separation factor (ratio of the corrected retention volumes, cz) and the gpacity 
ratio (K’). The e&ct of these parameters will be di~c%sed separately: 

Tables 1~ and II report the experimental values of these parameters together 
with other chromatographic characteristics. 

The separation factor depends on the e&mm temperature and on the types 
of the stationary and mobile phases employed.. The best a values are ob’&ed, for 
both of the isotopic systems studied, with a Son-polar stationary phase and a very 
polar solvent. As shown in Tables I and II, there is little effekt due to the temperature 
or small variations in the concentration of methanol in water. 

By comparing these a values with those previously obt&ed by gas chromato- 
graphy, a “reversed” isotopic effect is observed in both instances. In gas chromatogra- 
phy also, the best c ~dues are obtained with a non-polar stationary phase (squahme). 
Increasing the-polarity of the liquid phase results in a decrease in cr. 

Tn gas chromatography, a “normal” isotopic effect ca- be observed only at 
very low temperatures; for example, with CH&I& at ~129”C, the deuterated corn- 
pound is eluted kst, but at -ISOT the elution order is reversed. 
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. 

T(“Cj Sakent ' ~Flow-rate -tg' [min) -- a --A? II ~Ei R 

fnzhw fc2zil [mm2 

50 Ef 20 O-83 -5.30 i.070 2.15 2490 0.40 0.45 
20: Hz0 0.93 5.98 1.072 2.76 1810 0.54 0.43 
20 - E&o 0.48 11.10 1.077 2.55 2150 0.46 0.52 
20 ‘H~cb 

c&OH(95:5) O.si 5.6Q 1.068 2.54 1730 0.58 0.33 
20 -- E&u- 

CH,OH {95:5) 0.45 10.50 1.072 2.52 2640 0.38 0.44 

In liquid chromatography, where it is possible to use two liquid phases of very 
different polarities, higher separation factors are obtained; as shown in Table I for 
C61&-C6D6 a = 1.070, whereas in gas chromatography w-ith a squalane column at 
20°C a = 1.059. As shown in Table II, for C,H&DS in liquid chromatography 
Q = 1.10, whereas in gas chromatography a: = 1.059. Consequently, by using high- 
performance liquid chromatography, a required separation can be achieved with a 
lower number of theoretical plates in a shorter time. The capacity ratio, K’, is greatly 
aEectted by the solvent composition and also by the colmnn temperature. By increasing 
the concentration of methanol in water or increasing the temperature, K’ decreases 
(see Tables I and III). By selecting the appropriate values for these parameters, it is 
possible to obtain any required value. From eqn. 2, it follows that the resolution in- 
creases as K’ increases but also the analysis time increases. This fact will be examined 
later for the optimization procedure. 

The resolution increases with t/n, and there are three main ways to increase 
n: by increasing the cohunn length (L), deereasing the mobile phase velocity (E) or 
decreasing the particle diameter, according to the relationship: 

L L 
n=-= 

H A + CE 

&RO+-YTQGRAFHIC CHARACTERISTICS FOR THE SEPARATION OF WIs-CjD, 
Solvent: water-metbno! (9:l). 

T(“C/ 

20 
20 
20 
20 

g-- 

50 
M 
so- . 

-Fh-rate 
(n&N 

0.42 
0.59 
-0.79 
1.00 
022 
0.40 
0.60 
0.77 

zo98 

Q 

20.30 1.10 
14.51 1.10 
10.82 f-a97 
8.67 I.097 

29.60 1.090 
l+lO m!?O 
9.60 1.088 
8.22 1.092 
6.12 I.092 

K’ n 

6.30 2080 0.48 0.76 
625 1620 0.62 0.68 
6.26 1500 0.67 0.67 
5.72 1340 0.75 Q61 
4.69 2950 0.34 0.80 
4.22 2330 0.43 0.73 
4.30 2100 0.47 0.63 
4.34 f620 0.62 .0.60 
4.23 1560 0.64 0.59 

E 
(mml 

R 
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-Fig, 3. Plots of resohtion versus analysis time. Cuires: a, b, c, d, fix K’ = 2, 4, l? id IO, respec- 
tively, Supenci-ipts: none, O, ‘, “,-“‘, for L = 1; 5, 10, 15 and 20 cycks, respective$y. 

The relationship H = A ‘+ Cc wss ve-rified in the range of operatjng conditions con- 
sidered. The experimen td *+x&es .For the ~constants R and C, are respectively; OT42 mn 
and 0.021 sec:l at 20 “C, and 0.28 mm and 0.027 set-l & 50 “ti. .m 

+&kcre&e in the coIumn le&$h can be &?&&either by time&i& fwo .or 
mor& c&imns in s+zs Or by using a -&cycling prockdure tlkugh the.sa&columk 
III both instances there is a& in&&se in the a&ly& time, but only i& &e first in@&e 
is there also an~increase~i~ th& i&t preshe. . .-. ’ -.: ~ 

:- . . . . 
opt&r corgitioirs 

An p+duke for.o&* unizing the resokkm can be dkrikdirr &Z&II.% 0-E analysis 
time- and pre$$re drop. Eqn- I can be e$re&ed. in the fo&&in~ form:’ I. _- I 
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~_~&beke& a &en c@umq ffig kesc&Wfon~~fs a fkmztitin oftie a&s% tie @I, FF 

&4.z_ ‘.-. 
_ FZg_ i shows f& pb& d&F versus f foor C$ES+DS ad with the vahes of the 

Coqtinti A-an& eat ~5WCrepqrted dove. A Fdy oFcumes<s 06taik& 5y 61nserfing 
vatious values of R’ and then corresponding o vah& in eqn. 2. For a fixed column 
length t_&= 1 m)l-the curves-for K’ = 2,4,8 and 10 @urves a9 bq CT+‘ and dy are 
shown. Other families of Curves are obtained increasing the column length by recycling 
(1; 5,1@, 15 and 20 cycles)_ The broken lines to inlet pressures of >200 atm, which is 
the maximum value available with our instrument. 

From the& curves, it appears that for K’ in the range 2-4, the best resolutions 
-are .obtained in a shorter analysis time; a further increase in K’ does not improve 
the separation much, but only increases the analysis time. 

From these curves, it is possible to establish the optimal o_perating conditions 
for obtaining a required resolution from a columns For instance, if R2 = 4 is required, 
it cti be seen from Fig. 3 that this value can be reached in 70 min with K’ = 2 and 
10 cycles of 7 min each. The mobile phase composition (concentration of methanol 
in water) should be adjusted so as to give this value of K’ at 50°C. 

The mobile phase velocity is calculated from the relationship 

L 
E =-(K’+- 1) 

t 

which in this example gives a value of ii = 7.14 mmfsec. 
With cob.mms of cli@erent particle diameter, other plots similar to Fig. 3 can 

be obtained by inserting in eqn. 2 the new values for L and for the constants A and C 
obtained from the plot of h versus 22. 

CONCLUSION 

These examples indicate that high-performance liquid chromatography should 
not only be competitive with gas chromatography for the separation of isotopic 
molecules. but in many instances better separations should be possible in a shorter 
analysis time_ Different g&ups of isotopic systems can be explored, extending the field 
of application to non-volatile or unstable compounds that cannot be examined by 
gas chromatography, and with the possibility of isolating pure isotopic molecules on 
a preparative scale. 
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